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Introduction: Ca-Al-rich inclusions (CAIs) in
chondritic meteorites are associated with 16O-rich oxygen isotopic compositions near –40‰ in both δ18O and
δ17O [1-3]. In spite of this general association, there are
significant variations toward isotopically heavier compositions both on the scale of minerals in CAIs and
whole CAIs. Petrogenetic causes of these isotopic fluctuations and implications for nebular and chondritic parent body histories remain outstanding issues, in part
because of the difficulty of disentangling parent-body
from nebular effects. CAIs from the ungrouped carbonaceous chondrite Acfer 094 are ideally suited for evaluating pre-parent-body isotopic variations because of the
unequilibrated pristine nature of this meteorite [4,5].
In this study, we present petrologic and isotopic evidence that some of the CAIs in Acfer 094 experienced a
change in isotopic setting from the 16O-rich compositions associated with CAIs to the 16O-poor compositions
associated with other chondrite components. Diopside
rims formed on some of the Acfer 094 CAIs in a 16Opoor setting prior to assembly of the Acfer 094 parent
body. However, other CAIs in Acfer 094 did not undergo such rim formation, confirming the inference that
CAIs in Acfer 094 were drawn from diverse populations
with distinct thermal histories [6,7].
Analytical Methods: CAIs in one thin section of
Acfer 094 (provided by A. Greshake) were identified by
elemental X-ray mapping using the Cameca SX-50
electron microprobe at University of Hawai‘i at Manoa
(UHM). Additional characterization of the CAIs was
conducted using scanning electron microscopes outfitted
with BSE and EDS detectors at UHM, Tokyo Institute of
Technology (TiTech) and Hokkaido University (Hokudai). Major element compositions of CAI minerals
were determined by electron microprobe (Cameca SX50) analyses at UHM using oxide and silicate standards.
Detailed BSE imaging and elemental mapping of one
CAI with a 16O-poor diopside rim were collected using a
field emission SEM at Hokudai.
Oxygen isotopic data were collected using the
Cameca ims-1270 SIMS system that was formerly located at TiTech. This SIMS has subsequently been
moved to Hokudai. Point analyses were collected at
TiTech using conditions described previously [2]. Oxygen isotopic ratio mapping was conducted at Hokudai
using the ims-1270 + SCAPS [8].

Results: Of 132 Acfer 094 CAIs identified by [6]:
one is a pyroxene-hibonite (pyx-hib) spherule; one is
rich in corundum; two are rich in hibonite (hib); 16 in
grossite (gro); 17 in pyx+anorthite (an); and 95 in
spinel+melilite (sp+mel). The CAIs have not been affected by Fe-alkali metasomatism. Most of the CAIs are
zoned, with more refractory minerals in cores and less
refractory rims. (An exception to the refractory core/less
refractory rim pattern is the occurrence of spinel in cores
and melilite in rims. This texture for spinel and melilite
is widely reported and yet unexplained [e.g., 9]).
There are differences in the core-to-rim textures
though: many of the melilite rims appear to drape continuously around core minerals (Fig. 1 A,B), whereas
diopside rims tend to form a discontinuous break with
the more refractory cores (Fig. 1 C,D). In many cases, a
thin layer of anorthite ±melilite intervenes between
diopside rim and refractory core (Fig. 1D).
Point oxygen isotopic analyses indicate that most
CAI minerals are relatively 16O-rich, but one analysis of
rim diopside around a grossite-rich, spinel+hibonitebearing CAI yields a 16O-poor value (Fig. 2). The refractory core of this CAI is separated from the diopside
rim by a layer of anorthite that replaced melilite (Fig.
1D). Grossite and spinel of this CAI are 16O-depleted
compared to other CAIs (Fig. 2). The two-dimensional
oxygen isotopic distribution determined by SCAPS verifies the isotopic composition of the diopside rim (Fig. 3),
indicating that the rim formed in a 16O-poor setting. The
sharp break in isotopic composition between CAI core
and rim indicates that the diopside formed during a
short-lived thermal event. These results combined with
the primitive nature of Acfer 094 indicate that the set of
CAIs in this meteorite experienced diverse thermal histories in distinct oxygen isotopic settings prior to assembly on the Acfer 094 parent body.
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Fig. 1. BSE images of CAIs RO-89 (A,B) and RO-64
(C,D). Pits excavated by SIMS highlighted (B,D). an =
anorthite; di = diopside; gro = grossite; hb = hibonite;
mel = melilite; pv = perovskite; sp = spinel

Fig. 2. Point analyses for oxygen isotopes.

Fig. 3. SCAPS isotopography showing 16O-poor diopside
rim of RO-64. Compare with 1D.

